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Background: About 50% of heavy elements are produced by the slow neutron capture process (s process) in
stars. The element gallium is mostly produced during the weak s process in massive stars.
Purpose: Our activation at kBT ≈ 25 keV is the first experiment in a series of activation and time-of-flight
measurements on 69Ga and 71Ga relevant for astrophysics.
Methods: We activated 69Ga and 71Ga with a neutron distribution that corresponds to a quasistellar distribution
with kBT = 25 keV at the Joint Research Centre (JRC), Geel, Belgium. Protons were provided by an electrostatic
Van de Graaff accelerator to produce neutrons via the reaction 7Li(p, n). The produced activity was measured
via the γ emission by the decaying product nuclei by high-purity germanium detectors.
Results: We provide spectrum-averaged cross sections (SACS) and ratios of the cross sections σGa/σAu for the
neutron spectrum of the activation. We obtain values of σ69Ga,SACS = (186 ± 12) mb and σ71Ga,SACS = (112 ±
7) mb, and cross-section ratios of σ69Ga/σAu = 0.29 ± 0.02 and σ71Ga/σAu = 0.17 ± 0.01.
Conclusions: Our data disagree with the available evaluated data provided by KADoNiS v0.3, our cross-section
ratio is about 20% higher for 69Ga and about 20% lower for 71Ga.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevC.103.025802
I. INTRODUCTION
Most of the elements heavier than iron are produced by
the slow (s) and the rapid (r) neutron capture processes.
The s process takes place during stellar helium and carbon
burning phases with neutron densities between 106 and
1012 cm−3 [1]. The s process is composed of the weak and
the main component [2]. The components mainly differ in
the neutron-to-seed ratios, the temperatures and the neutron
densities. The main component of the s process takes place
at about kBT = 5 to 25 keV in low-mass asymptotic giant
branch (AGB) stars and contributes mostly to the nuclei
with mass numbers above A = 90. The weak s process at
25 and 90 keV in massive stars with more than eight solar
masses produces most of the s-process isotopes between iron
and strontium (60 < A < 90). The main neutron source is
provided by the reaction 22Ne(α, n) 25Mg at the end of the
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convective He-burning-core and in the following convective
C-burning-shell phases [1,3,4]. The neutron fluence in the
weak s process is too low to achieve reaction flow equilibrium,
in contrast to the main s-process component. Therefore, a
particular neutron capture cross section not only determines
the abundance of the respective isotope (as in the case of
the main component), but affects the abundances of all
heavier isotopes as well [5,6]. The element gallium is mostly
produced during the weak s process in massive stars (see Fig.
1). Simulations [4] show that gallium is the most abundant s
element at the end of shell carbon burning.
Our activation at kBT ≈ 25 keV is the first experiment in a
series of activation and time-of-flight measurements on 69Ga
and 71Ga relevant for astrophysics.
Available experimental data in the keV regime
Data from two activation measurements are available for
69Ga. Both experiments used Sb-Be sources, which pro-
duce nearly monoenergetic neutrons with a dominant peak at
23 keV (97%) and an additional peak at 378 keV (3%). The
obtained neutron capture cross sections, (148.4 ± 1.2) mb
[7,8] and (50 ± 5) mb [8,9], disagree by a factor of three.
Also for 71Ga, two activation experiments with Sb-Be
sources were carried out. The resulting cross sections are
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FIG. 1. Path of the s process between zinc and arsenic. When
69Ga captures a neutron, the product 70Ga either decays to 70Ge or
70Zn with a half-life of 21.14 minutes. Following the neutron capture
reaction on 71Ga, the product 72Ga decays to 72Ge with a half-life
of 14.1 hours. The neutron capture reactions on 69Ga and 71Ga are
marked in yellow.
(140 ± 30) mb [8,10] and (75 ± 10) mb [8,9]. A measurement
with a monoenergetic filtered neutron beam with En = (25 ±
5) keV yields a value of (104 ± 14) mb [8,11]. References
[12,13] obtain a value of 138 mb for an integral measurement
with a neutron distribution that corresponds to a quasistellar
distribution with kBT = 25 keV.
In addition, Dovbenko et al. carried out activation mea-
surements for 69Ga and 71Ga in the energy range from 10 to
350 keV with quasimonoenergetic neutrons [8,14]. At (27 ±
5.3) keV, neutron capture cross sections of (172 ± 49) mb for
69Ga and (159 ± 45) mb for 71Ga were obtained.
So far, time-of-flight measurement data are only avail-
able for natural gallium [15]. However, other nuclei
(81Br, 75As, 74Ge) measured within the same experimental
campaign show large deviations from more recent results [13].
To improve the experimental-data availability, we carried
out an activation experiment with a neutron distribution that
corresponds to a quasistellar distribution with kBT = 25 keV.
II. THE ACTIVATION EXPERIMENT
The activation was carried out at the European Commis-
sion Joint Research Centre (EC-JRC), Geel, Belgium. An
electrostatic 7 MV Van de Graaff accelerator accelerated pro-
tons to produce neutrons via the reaction 7Li(p, n). The proton
energy was 1912 keV to produce a neutron distribution that
corresponds to a quasistellar distribution with kBT = 25 keV
[16]. The neutron production targets were water cooled during
the activation to dissipate heat load. The neutron flux was
monitored by a BF4 ionization chamber. Samples of natu-
ral gallium were positioned between two gold monitors (see
Fig. 2). The beam parameters and the properties of the lithium
and the gallium samples are given in Table I.
A. Sample characteristics
We used two samples of natural gallium for the activation
experiment, Ga I with a mass of 460.95 mg ± 0.02% and
Ga II with a mass of 604.50 mg ± 0.02%. Natural gallium
consists of 60.11% 69Ga and 39.89% 71Ga [17]. The samples
were positioned between two gold monitors, Au Ia (61.10 mg)
FIG. 2. Sketch of the activation setup. A proton beam impinges
on a lithium target. The neutron cone covers an angle of 120◦ for the
1912 keV proton beam. The gallium samples were mounted with one
gold monitor on each side.
and Au Ib (65.16 mg) during the activation with Ga I, and
Au IIa (108.9 mg) and Au IIb (109.1 mg) together with Ga
II. The number of nuclei calculated from the sample masses
and the half-lives are summarized in Table II. We neglect the
uncertainties in the numbers of nuclei in the following.
B. Neutron spectrum
The resulting neutron spectrum for the gallium sample was
simulated with the program PINO (Proton In Neutron Out) [21]
and is shown in Fig. 3. The Monte Carlo simulation includes
the geometry of the Li layer, the energy loss in the lithium
layer, the geometry and position of the sample and the spread
of the proton energy (see Table I). The resulting distribution
is in good agreement with the stellar Maxwell-Boltzmann
distribution for kBT = 25 keV except for the high-energy tail
[22,23].
III. ANALYSIS
We determined the ratio of the cross sections of neutron
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TABLE I. Beam parameters, properties of the lithium and gal-
lium samples, and geometry of the activation setup.





Distance to lithium 1 mm
Radius 6 mm
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TABLE II. Characteristics of the gallium and gold samples.
Sample Nsample/1020 t1/2 of product
Ga I 69Ga 23.931 ± 0.02% 21.14 (5) min [18]
71Ga 15.882 ± 0.02% 14.10 (2) h [19]
Au Ia 197Au 1.868 ± 0.02% 2.6941 (2) d [20]
Au Ib 197Au 1.992 ± 0.02%
Ga II 69Ga 31.384 ± 0.02%
71Ga 20.828 ± 0.02%
Au IIa 197Au 3.330 ± 0.10%
Au IIb 197Au 3.336 ± 0.10%
The numbers of sample nuclei N were determined by the
sample masses. The numbers of produced nuclei, P, were
calculated from the counts C in the respective γ line with
several correction factors:
P = C
fb fwm fd fsim
. (2)
The factor fb corrects for the decays during the activation, fwm
corrects for the decays before and after the measurement, and
fd corrects for the dead time of the data acquisition system.
The factor fsim accounts for the γ intensity Iγ , the detec-
tor efficiency ε, the self-absorption κ , and the coincidence
summing and was determined in GEANT3 simulations of the
counting geometry, see Sec. III B.
A. γ-ray spectrometry
The number of activated nuclei was determined by γ -ray
spectrometry with high-purity germanium detectors. In the
case of 69Ga we used the γ lines with energies of 176 keV and
1039 keV from the decay of 70Ga, in the case of 71Ga we used
the γ lines at 601, 629, 834, 894, and 1051 keV from the decay
of 72Ga. Higher-energy γ lines were not considered because
FIG. 3. Simulated neutron spectra (red) with a peak energy at
25 keV [21]. The parameters for the simulation are given in Table I.
The Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution for kBT = 25 keV is shown in
blue.
the efficiency was only determined up to about 1330 keV
using calibration sources. The values obtained are given in
Table III. Figure 4 shows the spectrum of the Ga II sample
after activation. We used the 411.8 keV line from the decay of
198Au to determine the number of activated gold nuclei. The
results are given in Table IV.
B. Simulations of the counting geometry
We simulated the counting geometry using GEANT3 to ob-
tain the correction factors for the self-absorption of the γ rays
in the sample and the coincidence summing correction. The
detector geometry with its germanium crystal, detector win-
dow, cooling finger, and accumulated dead layer was varied to
reproduce the efficiency as a function of the γ -line energy that
had been obtained by a fit to measurements with calibration
sources. The list of calibration sources is given in Table V.
The simulations were carried out for the energies of the γ
lines of the calibration sources, the γ lines from the decays
of 70Ga and 72Ga used in our analysis and for 10, 20, 50, 100,
200, 500, and 1000 keV.
Figure 5 shows the fit to the measurements with calibration
sources and its uncertainty band of 3.9%. The values obtained
from the GEANT3 simulations agree with the fit within its
uncertainty.
C. Time corrections
The decays of freshly produced nuclei during the irradia-
tion have to be taken into account with the correction factor fb.
The fluctuation of the neutron flux was monitored in intervals
of three minutes with a BF4 filled ionization chamber via the
10B(n, α) 7Li reaction. The correction factors for the gallium
and gold samples were calculated via
fb =
∑
i i exp [−λ(ta − i	t )]∑
i i
, (3)
with the neutron-detector counts i for each time interval 	t ,
the duration of the activation ta and the decay constant λ of the
activation product. The uncertainties of the factors fb are less
than 0.1% and are neglected in the following.
The decays before and after the measurement are corrected
for by the factor fwm:
fwm = exp (−λtw)[1 − exp (−λtm)], (4)
where λ is the decay constant, tw is the time between the
activation and the measurement, and tm is the duration of the
measurement.
To determine the dead time, a series of calibration source
measurements with varying distance to the HPGe detector
and, hence, varying count rate, was carried out. The fraction of
dead time could be described by a second-degree polynomial
function:
Fd = (−3.531 × 10−8)c2+(5.673 × 10−5)c+8.297 × 10−4,
(5)
where Fd is the fraction of dead time and c is the number of
counts per second. The correction factor fd is calculated by
fd = 1 − Fd. (6)
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TABLE III. The number of counts determined during counting at the HPGe detector for the γ lines of the gallium samples, corresponding
γ intensities of 70Ga [18] and 72Ga [19], and the correction factor fsim calculated from the results of the Monte Carlo simulations.
Counts fsim
Decay of γ energy (keV) Ga I Ga II Iγ (%) Ga I Ga II
70Ga 176.115 (13) 7258 (104) 9908 (121) 0.294 (9) 0.000374 ± 6% 0.000375 ± 6%
1039.513 (10) 7976 (93) 11068 (108) 0.65 (5) 0.000358 ± 9% 0.000359 ± 9%
72Ga 600.912 (15) 1783 (59) 2085 (65) 5.822 (19) 0.00276 ± 5% 0.00268 ± 5%
629.967 (19) 9493 (105) 11265 (115) 26.13 (4) 0.0133 ± 5% 0.0134 ± 5%
834.13 (4) 34455 (188) 40371 (204) 95.45 (8) 0.0491 ± 5% 0.0489 ± 5%
894.327 (18) 2672 (58) 3232 (62) 10.136 (15) 0.00388 ± 5% 0.00378 ± 5%
1050.794 (17) 1668 (46) 1853 (49) 6.991 (11) 0.00244 ± 5% 0.00243 ± 5%
The uncertainty in the dead-time correction of 0.6% results
from the uncertainties of the γ -line intensities.
The time correction factors for the gallium and gold sam-
ples are summarized in Table VI. The corrections for the
decays during the activation ( fb) for 72Ga and 198Au are
close to 1 because of their long half-lives compared with
the activation time of 40 minutes, while fb is almost 50%
for 70Ga with its half-life of about 21 minutes. Similarly,
the correction factors for the decays before and after the
measurement are much smaller for 70Ga than for 72Ga and
198Au. The dead-time correction is small in all cases as the
count rates were in the order of only a few hundred counts per
second.
D. Number of freshly produced nuclei
We calculate the number of freshly produced nuclei with
the number of counts determined during counting at the HPGe
detector for the investigated γ lines of the gallium and gold
samples, taking into account all correction factors. The results
are shown in TableVII. We determined the systematic uncer-
tainties by the uncertainties of the simulation and of the γ -line
intensities. Hence, the contributions from the correction fac-
tors fb, fwm, and fd will be neglected in the following analysis.
E. Results
We determined the ratio of the cross sections σGa/σAu for
the neutron capture reactions on 69Ga and 71Ga for all γ lines
mentioned in Sec. III A and for the neutron spectrum shown in
Fig. 3. The results are shown in Table VIII. The statistical and
systematic uncertainties are calculated by error propagation of
the values in Table VII.












where utot is the total uncertainty, namely, the quadratic sum
of ustat and usyst:
u2tot = u2stat + u2syst. (8)
The uncorrelated uncertainties of the weighted mean cross-
section ratio include the statistical uncertainties of the counts
determined by γ -ray spectrometry and the uncertainties of










FIG. 4. Result of the γ counting after the activation of the sample Ga II. We used the two γ lines from the decay of 70Ga and the five γ
lines with the highest γ intensities from the decay of 72Ga for the analysis.
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TABLE IV. The number of counts for the 411.8 keV γ line de-
termined during counting at the HPGe detector for the gold samples.
The corresponding γ intensity is 95.62 ± 0.02% [20]. The correc-
tion factor fsim was calculated from the results of the Monte Carlo
simulations.
Sample Counts fsim
Au Ia 10631 (116) 0.102 ± 5%
Au Ib 10591 (111) 0.102 ± 5%
Au IIa 45049 (238) 0.101 ± 5%
Au IIb 44915 (240) 0.101 ± 5%
The correlated uncertainties include the systematic uncertain-
ties in Table VIII. We give the mean correlated uncertainties.
The weighted mean of the cross-section ratio σGa/σAu for




= 0.2862 ± 0.0062uncorr ± 0.0182corr,




= 0.1727 ± 0.0007uncorr ± 0.0107corr.
To determine the neutron capture cross sections of 69Ga
and 71Ga we folded the evaluated 197Au neutron capture cross
section [16] with the neutron spectrum in our activation ex-
periment [21]. We obtained a value for the spectrum-averaged
neutron capture cross section of σ197Au,SACS = (650 ± 6) mb.
We calculate the SACSs to
σ69Ga,SACS = (186 ± 12) mb,
σ71Ga,SACS = (112 ± 7) mb.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Comparison with KADoNiS v0.3
In a first step, we compare our results to evaluated data pro-
vided by KADoNiS v0.3 [13]. The database recommends the
TABLE V. Calibration sources and the γ lines used to determine
the detector efficiency.







113mIn (product of 113Sn) 391.7
85Sr 514.0





FIG. 5. γ efficiency of the HPGe detector as a function of γ
energy. The black solid line is the fit to measurements with the
calibration sources. The gray dashed lines show the uncertainty band
of 3.9%. The red markers display the efficiencies obtained in the
Monte Carlo simulations with an optimized detector geometry. They
agree with the fit within its uncertainty.
Maxwellian-averaged cross sections σ69Ga,MACS = 153 mb for
69Ga and σ71Ga,MACS = 138 mb for 71Ga for kBT = 25 keV,
only taking into account the data by Walter et al. [15]. Here, as
in our results, the SACS for 69Ga is higher than that of 71Ga.
The neutron spectrum in our experiment is very similar
to a spectrum corresponding to kBT = 25 keV. For a sound
comparison, we compare the cross-section ratios between
69,71Ga and 197Au for SACS and MACS since they are largely
independent of small spectrum deviations. For 25 keV we
calculate the MACS cross-section ratios from KADoNiS v0.3:
KADoNiS: σ69Ga,MACS/σ197Au,MACS = 0.24 ± 0.01,
KADoNiS: σ71Ga,MACS/σ197Au,MACS = 0.21 ± 0.01.
Within the uncertainties given in the database the ratios are
valid from kBT = 15 keV to kBT = 50 keV and, hence, can
be compared with our results.
Our data disagree with the evaluated data, our cross-section
ratio is about 20% higher for 69Ga and about 20% lower for
71Ga.
TABLE VI. Corrections for the decays during the activation ( fb),
before and after the measurement ( fwm), as well as for the dead time
of the data acquisition ( fd).
Sample fb fwm fd
Ga I 70Ga 0.540 0.6917 ± 0.2% 0.988 ± 0.6%
72Ga 0.983 0.0322 ± 0.2% 0.988 ± 0.6%
Ga II 70Ga 0.540 0.4629 ± 0.3% 0.981 ± 0.6%
72Ga 0.983 0.0181 ± 0.3% 0.981 ± 0.6%
Au Ia 0.996 0.00712 ± 0.1% 0.988 ± 0.6%
Au Ib 0.996 0.00663 ± 0.1% 0.998 ± 0.6%
Au IIa 0.996 0.01012 ± 0.2% 0.999 ± 0.6%
Au IIb 0.996 0.01054 ± 0.2% 0.999 ± 0.6%
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TABLE VII. Number of freshly produced nuclei P for all sam-
ples in both activations. The statistical uncertainties ustat result from
the uncertainties of the counts from the γ -ray spectrometry, the
systematic uncertainties usyst include the uncertainties of the γ in-
tensities and of the correction factors fsim.
γ energy ustat usyst
Sample Isotope (keV) P/107 (%) (%)
Ga I 70Ga 176 5.25 1.4 6.0
1039 6.03 1.2 9.0
72Ga 601 2.06 3.3 5.0
630 2.28 1.1 5.0
834 2.24 0.6 5.0
894 2.20 2.2 5.0
1051 2.19 2.8 5.0
Au Ia 198Au 411 1.49 1.1 5.0
Au Ib 198Au 411 1.58 1.1 5.0
Ga II 70Ga 176 10.8 1.2 6.0
1039 12.6 1.0 9.0
72Ga 601 4.46 3.1 5.0
630 4.82 1.0 5.0
834 4.73 0.5 5.0
894 4.90 1.9 5.0
1051 4.37 2.6 5.0
Au IIa 198Au 411 4.43 0.5 5.0
Au IIb 198Au 411 4.24 0.5 5.0
B. Comparison with ENDF/B-VIII.0
As a second step, we compare our results to evaluated data
provided by ENDF/B-VII.1 [24], which take into account the
available experimental data mentioned in Sec. I as well as
thermal and higher-energy neutron capture cross-section data.
From Ref. [25] we obtain the data for 25 keV:
ENDF: σ69Ga,MACS = 132 mb,
ENDF: σ71Ga,MACS = 137 mb.
We calculate the ratios of the cross sections from the
MACSs with σ197Au,MACS = 682 mb [25]:
ENDF: σ69Ga,SACS/σ197Au,SACS = 0.194,
ENDF: σ71Ga,SACS/σ197Au,SACS = 0.201.
Our data significantly disagree with the evaluated data;
in particular, we obtain a cross-section ratio σGa/σAu and
TABLE VIII. Ratios of the gallium and gold cross sections and
its statistical and systematic uncertainties for the reactions 69Ga(n, γ )
and 71Ga(n, γ ) for both gallium samples Ga I and Ga II.
γ energy
Reaction Sample (keV) σGa/σAu ustat usyst
69Ga(n, γ ) Ga I 176 0.2820 0.0045 0.0198
1039 0.3173 0.0045 0.0308
Ga II 176 0.2692 0.0034 0.0189
1039 0.3078 0.0033 0.0299
71Ga(n, γ ) Ga I 601 0.1636 0.0055 0.0101
630 0.1808 0.0024 0.0112
834 0.1778 0.0017 0.0110
894 0.1744 0.0041 0.0108
1051 0.1731 0.0050 0.0107
Ga II 601 0.1644 0.0051 0.0102
630 0.1776 0.0019 0.0110
834 0.1744 0.0011 0.0108
894 0.1806 0.0035 0.0112
1051 0.1611 0.0042 0.0099
accordingly a SACS for 69Ga that is higher than that of
71Ga, as expected from the decreasing binding energy with
increasing neutron number. However, we want to point out
that ENDF provides only insufficient data points for the re-
action 71Ga(n, γ ) in the keV region, which introduces large
uncertainties when calculating the MACS.
C. Conclusion and outlook
In view of the so-far not understood discrepancies, we
have decided to refrain from recommending new Maxwellian-
averaged cross sections yet. We have performed further
time-of-flight as well as activation measurements intended to
solve the obviously puzzling situation. Further publications
and a final evaluation of the MACSs will follow.
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